
  

 

Welcome to Advent Lutheran Church.  

“Serving ALL humanity to build 

 a community that emulates Christ”  

  

Plainly said 

 “ALL ARE WELCOME” 

Advent is a congregation of the Evangelical  Lutheran Church in American (ELCA)  

and part of the Greater Milwaukee Synod.   

We are a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) church, which means we welcome all people, 

regardless of age, race, sexual orientation or gender identity.    

Annual Report  

2020 
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Advent Lutheran Church Annual Meeting Agenda 

January 24, 2021 @ 10:30 am 
 

1. Call to Order and Establishment of a Quorum: Council President Janet Blank 

2. Appointment of a Parliamentarian 

3. Opening Reflection: Pastor Alexis Twito 

4. Approval of Agenda 

5. Approval of Minutes from Budget and Election Meeting, December 13, 2020 

6. Brief Financial Summary of 2020 : Kevin Baumann, Outgoing Finance Chair 

7. Questions or Comments regarding any of the reports in the 2020 Annual Report  

8. Approval of new Welcome Statement, requested by Reconciling Works, crafted by the        

Advent RIC Task Force, approved and recommended by the Advent Council: 

9. Slideshow presentation of 2020 highlights  

10. Celebration - call of new pastor - COMPLETED! this is a super accomplishment- you finished  

this during a pandemic, and then kept the pastor here! 

11.  Motion to Adjourn and Lord’s Prayer to close. 

12.  Sing “Sent Forth by God’s Blessing” (if time allows) 

Advent is a place of welcome, worship, and service to others. 

We welcome all to a safe place to be fully yourself. We welcome all ages, races,  
cultures, gender identities, sexual orientations, gender expressions, life                  
experiences, life complexities, and questions. 

We worship our Creator and Redeemer who gives us life now and forever. 

We serve one another, the community and the world with the gifts that God has               
given to us. 

We invite you to explore more about who we are, to attend worship, and to engage 
in the many ministries of our church and community. 

We humbly strive every day to live our mission of:                                                                           
Serving ALL humanity to build a community that emulates Christ. 
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Advent Lutheran Church Annual Meeting Minutes 

January 26, 2020 

(These were approved by the congregation at the December 13, 2020 Budget and Election Meeting.) 

The meeting was called to order by President Blank at 9:17 am. A quorum was declared, as 83 

members were signed in. 

Kit Keller agreed to serve as parliamentarian. 

President Blank gave an opening devotion on “We’ve come this far by faith”, and led an opening 

prayer. 

The agenda was approved with no discussion. Motion by Roepke, second by Rushing. 

Minutes of the Budget and Election Meeting of December 8, 2019 were approved with no discus-

sion. Motion by Dudley Blank, second by Ann Tice. 

A financial summary of 2019 was presented and explained by Finance Chair Kevin Baumann. His 

explanation was clear and there was no discussion. The summary was accepted. Motion by 

Laurie Bell, second by Patti Doughman. 

There were no questions or comments on the annual reports of the committees and ministries. 

Pastor Transition—President Blank gave an update on the change in Transition Pastor John 

Holm’s contract: fewer hours as of February 1, 2020, which will be paid on an hourly basis. 

This was due to the successful completion of the major tasks asked of him in January 2019: 

Help in the MET process, help in the areas of updating some technology and branding, lead-

ership development with the council and other leaders. 

 Call Process—Jon Dehlinger, Chair of the Call Committee, gave an update on the call pro-

cess. The next set of candidate names was received within the last two weeks. 

 Since both of these items were informational only, no motion was needed. 

Building Projects—Paul Rushing and Stacie Stark gave an update to the congregation on the 

building maintenance and upgrade projects which were being considered. Some money has 

been raised for these projects, and Advent will receive an $80,000 grant for the elevator part 

of the work if the work takes place in 2020. But the whole project would require a capital 

fundraising campaign to complete the work. The council’s recommendation was to wait for a 

while before undertaking a capital campaign to raise funds for these projects. But member 

Wes Anderson stood up to say that we ought to move ahead and just get it done. A number 

of other members spoke in agreement with him. President Blank asked those present if this 

was the consensus of the group, and a majority raised their hands to signal that they         

supported moving ahead with the projects and a capital campaign.  

 Motion by Wes Anderson that the council will begin the process of forming a team to plan a 

campaign and the scope of the work to be done, and will keep the congregation updated.  

Seconded by Laurie Bell. Motion passed. 

Motion to adjourn at 10:26 by Mike Schade, seconded by Kevin Baumann. Motion passed and the 

meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 
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Advent Lutheran Church Congregational Meeting (Zoom Virtual)  

to Vote on a New Pastor Minutes 

June 7, 2020  

(These were approved by the congregation at the December 13, 2020 Budget and Election Meeting.) 

Call to Order and Establishment of Quorum 

Meeting was called to order by President Blank at 1PM.  A Quorum was met 

Appointment of Parliamentarian  

Kit Keller was appointed.  

Welcome and Opening Prayer: was led by President Blank 

Business Item 1: “Shall the members of Advent Lutheran Church accept the                              

recommendation of the Call Committee and Church Council to call Pastor Alexis Twito 

as the next full-time Pastor of Advent Lutheran Church?” 

Motion made by Church Council.  Kevin Baumann seconded.  Discussion was held.              

Motion carried. (voting was done by a “pop-up” poll within ZOOM) 

Business Item 2:  “Shall the members of Advent Lutheran Church accept and support the 

compensation package for Pastor Twito as negotiated and presented by the Church 

Council, keeping in mind that it is within the limits previously approved by this                 

Congregation?” 

The compensation package for Pastor Twito falls within the upper limits of $134,681 that was ap-

proved by the Congregation twice already: in the approval of the Mission Site Profile in April 

2019 and the 2020 Budget in December 2019.  The package includes salary, housing,             

Social Security taxes, pension health insurance and miscellaneous professional expenses in 

accordance with Synod Guidelines.  The total is in the range of $108,585 - $124, 811.                 

The variation is due to costs of Health Insurance. 

Motion made by Church Council.  Mickey Else seconded.  Discussion was held.  Motion 

carried. (voting was done by a “pop-up” poll within ZOOM) 

Confirmation of Poll results – will be published in next Constant Contact. 

Adjournment and Closing Prayer: 

Motion Doughman to adjourn meeting.  Second Wes Anderson.  Motion carried.  Meeting      

adjourned at 1:45 PM 

Closing Prayer: The Lord’s Prayer was said by all. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Patrick Doughman    

Council Secretary 
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Advent Lutheran Church Budget and Election Meeting (Zoom Virtual) Minutes 

December 13, 2020 

(These need to be approved at the Annual Meeting on January 24, 2021) 

The meeting was called to order by Council President, Janet Blank, at 10:36 AM and a quorum was               

established.  Kit Keller agreed to serve as Parliamentarian for this meeting.  The agenda was changed to         

reflect that there would be three ballots. A MOTION was made to approve the adjusted agenda by Wes An-

derson, SECONDED by Paul Rushing and PASSED. 

Pastor Alexis offered a spiritual reflection, citing Proverbs, asking those present to examine who we are and 

what is our mission. She reminded us to ”guard our hearts”, including our emotions, our intellect and our            

morals as we continue on our spiritual journey. 

President Blank reviewed the business conducted at the last congregational annual meeting held on January 

26, 2020.  A MOTION  to approve the minutes was made by Dan Roepke and SECONDED by Sherry 

Jones.  There was no discussion and the motion PASSED. 

A MOTION was made by Ann Tice to accept the minutes of the congregational meeting held on June 7, 2020 

via Zoom.  The meeting was called for the purpose of calling Pastor Alexis Twito.  SECONDED by Doreen 

Lettau.  PASSED. 

President Blank presented the slate of 2021 Council Officers and Committee Liaisons as follows:                    

(Brief biographies had been made available to parishioners prior to the meeting.) 

Janet Blank--Council President 

Ann Tice--Council Vice President and Member Care Liaison 

Sandy Dehlinger--Council Secretary and Worship and Music Liaison 

Lisa Hanson--Evangelism Liaison 

Dan Dudzinski--Property Liaison 

Sarah Grotkiewicz--Wills and Memorials Liaison 

Christy Schwan--Stewardship Liaison 

Abbey Line--Youth and Family Ministry Liaison 

Kit Keller--Finance Liaison 

Calls for nominations from the floor were made three times. There were no nominations from the floor. 

President Blank then presented those to serve on the Nominating Committee in 2021: 

Patrick Doughman 

Rick Halusan 

Dan Roepke 

Rick Stark 

Marcy Jordan 

Jon Scholz 

Calls for nominations from the floor were made three times.  There were no nominations from the floor. 

There was a MOTION made by Tom Van Den Bogart to accept all of the above nominations.  SECONDED by 

Laurie Bell.  No discussion and the motion PASSED. 

The budget for 2021 was presented and explained by Kevin Baumann, Finance Chair. A MOTION to accept 

the budget was made by Dan Roepke and SECONDED by Sherry Jones.  Questions regarding the budget 

were answered and the motion to accept the budget as presented was PASSED.  [See attachment.] 

Voting for the slate of Council officers, Liaisons and Nominating Committee was then conducted and all votes 

PASSED. 
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President Blank thanked all for attendance, as well as all who have served or will be serving Advent 

Church.   A MOTION to adjourn the meeting was made by Wes Anderson and SECONDED by Jon Dehlinger. 

The motion PASSED and the meeting was adjourned at 11:29 AM. 

The Lord's Prayer was said by all. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandy Dehlinger, Acting Secretary  
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Parish Register for 2020 

BAPTISMS - 1 

 Brooklynn Lee Womack*   April 2020 

CONFIRMATION: 5 

 Gretchen Gehrke Tela Gehrke  Oct 2020 

 Kyle Hutton  Dillon Hutton 

 Elijah Schwab 

MARRIAGES - 2 

 Ruth Bauer and Patrick Couillard  July 2020 Rev. John Holm presided 

 Misy Conrardy* and Andrew Clow* Oct 2020 Rev. Alexis Twito presided 

FUNERALS /DEATHS 

  Matthew Lewandowski     Jan 2020 

Joan Burkett                     Jan 2020 

Lawrence Ehlers               Jan 2020 

Sandy Knuth                     June 2020 

Herbert Effenheim            July 2020 

Ken Kuemmerlein            July 2020 

Kathy Awe                        Sept 2020 

Marion Andree                Oct 2020 

NEW MEMBERS   

 Pastor Alexis Twito         

 Peter Geisert 

 Nicole Litcsher, Ronin and Nicholas  

       

Attendance  

Worship was held at 8:00am and 10:30am through March 8, 2020. From March 15th onward, we 

have had online worship every week, plus special services, and 6 weeks of outdoor worship in fall 

(that was then shared online), three weeks of outdoor midweek Advent prayers and outdoor           

Christmas Eve Worship. [Note—”Views” of a video could mean a family of 4, a single person, or   

multiple views by a single person] 

 

Here is a summary of the average Sunday viewing/attendance: 

 

 Jan—March 8 in person: avg 109 weekly attendance 

 March 15– July 12 online: avg 36 views per worship 

 July 19– Dec 27 online: avg 109 views per worship 

Note: Sept 19– Oct 25 is a combination of in person       

attendance at the park and online views  

Special Worship Services  

• Joint Thanksgiving Worship— 98  

• Midweek outdoor worship—26 avg 

• Christmas Eve online—141 

• Christmas Eve outdoor—55   

• Christmas Day Worship with Hymn 

sing online—134 

• New Year’s Eve online—61 

 *denotes non-member 
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Church Leaders and Staff 

2020 Staff 

Interim Pastor: Rev. John Holm (Jan – July) 

Pastor:  Rev. Alexis Twito (July – Dec) 

Family & Youth Ministry: Lisa Wegner 

Administrative Assistant: Cheri Hesse (Jan – Sept) 

Administrative Assistant:   Lisa Quinn (Sept – Dec) 

Senior Choir Director:  Jackie Vandenberg (Jan—Mar) 

Acting Music Director/Musician: Jackie Vandenberg (Aug—Dec) 

Organist: Sandy Knuth (Jan – April) 

Children’s Choir Director: Melody Harries 

Church Custodian  Krista Kinens 

 

2020 Church Council & Leaders 

President: Janet Blank* 

Vice President: Dan Roepke*   

Secretary: Patrick Doughman* (Jan – Sept) 

Treasurer: Maxine Effenheim*  

Finance Chair: Kevin Bauman (not on council) 

ALEC (Evangelism) Rick Halusan (Jan – Sept) 

Worship & Music Chair: Patrick Doughman (Jan – Sept) 

Worship & Music Liaison: Sandy Dehlinger (Oct – Dec) 

Member Care: Suzy Bauman 

Finance Liaison/Wills & Memorials: Laurie Bell 

Staff Support Liaison: Ann Tice 

Staff Support Chair: Janet Thompson (not on council) 

Property: Paul Rushing 

Social Ministry: Rosalyn Isbell 

Family Ministry: Melody Harries 

At Large: Sherry Jones 

 Sandy Dehlinger (Jan – Oct) 

           Pastor Alexis Twito (July – Dec) 

    

 

* Executive Committee Members 
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Pastor’s Report 2020 

Submitted by: Pastor Alexis Twito 

 
“You shall treat the stranger who sojourns with you as the native among you,  

and you shall love them as yourself.”  – Leviticus 19:34a 

  
Advent, this verse sums up the feelings I have about my ministry with you over the last six months. I am ever 

so grateful for your warm welcome, for your eager reception of my gifts and ministry, and for the incredible 

support and care you’ve shown me.  

Since joining the staff in July, life as your pastor certainly hasn’t been what I’d originally expected, but it has 

been such a joy!  

 

From the first time I heard it, I have been compelled by our mission statement at Advent.  

Serving ALL humanity to build a community that emulates Christ 

Certainly, we have been striving to do this in so many ways together these last months. 

 

Serving  

 One of my deepest joys has been leading worship with you and in sharing God’s Word; I’d truly 

missed being in a congregation over the last several years and even though we’ve had to do most 

worship online, or outdoors, it has still been a blessing to lead 

you in worship! 

 A goal of mine from the beginning has been to include more 

people in worship leadership, not just to make our online        

experiences more interesting and vibrant, but also as a way 

for us to stay connected by “seeing” each other in worship. I 

am proud to say that I feel I’ve been very  successful with this 

over the last couple months.  

 This year’s Stewardship Campaign invited us to be “ALL IN” 

as we looked ahead at the mission and ministry of our        

congregation, and the response was overwhelmingly positive! 

We are poised  to enter the new year with great hope and          

focus, and with the higher energy and financial support of the 

congregation.  

 Our outreach ministries with MABO, Cross Food Pantry & 

Meals, Mr. Bob’s, etc. continue to be supported, despite the 

ways we needed to change our operations due to the                 

pandemic. Thank you for your continued support. 

President and Pastor Reports 
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 We have a fantastic staff dedicated to the mission of this place: Lisa W has taken on the Youth & 

Family Ministry Director role with grace, creativity, and passion for young people; Krista continues 

to keep our  building clean and safe, which is especially important these days with the pandemic; 

Maxine & Kelly skillfully and faithfully tend to our finances; Kit administers the Columbarium              

with thoughtfulness and attention to detail; Jackie has graciously stepped in to the role of Music 

Director since Sandy’s death and she has worked tirelessly to bring quality music into worship 

each week; Melody continues to provide musical support for Sunday School and steps in when 

Jackie is unable to play; and our newest staff member Lisa Q brings with her great church          

admin experience and skill that helps us stay better connected, organized, and communicating 

throughout the church. All these staff members are a gift to us at Advent and help us better                   

live out our mission.  

ALL Humanity 

 In the last several months we have made a renewed commitment to our RIC Ministry, which      

welcomes all people, particularly those who identify as LGBTQIA. The pride flag in our Prayer   

Garden has been a source of much interest and gratitude for many not only in our congregation, 

but in the wider Cedarburg community. 

 Our online worship is reaching people not just across our own community, but also across the    

region, and even around the country. 

 Emphasis has been on improving communication to all our members, so that while we’re             

separated from in-person worship, we can still remain connected in fellowship and pastoral care, 

and online worship. 

 I’ve gotten involved with several local justice initiatives over the last couple months, with the goal 

to help connect Advent into broader advocacy, particularly around race and racism.  

Building Community 

 With the absence of indoor in-person worship I have had to get creative 

with how I would connect with the congregation and wider community. 

One way I decided to do that was by being present outside every     

Sunday with our to-go communion. Being present every week,             

especially in my early months, was a great way to meet members who 

would stop by to introduce themselves as they got communion, but was 

also a way for me to meet neighbors walking by. 

 Many of those neighbors I’ve met are dog-owners walking their pets 

down Washington Avenue. Our Dog Treat Ministry has been a great 

means to connect with the wider community & the St. Francis of Assisi 

Animal Blessing Community Event gave us a more intentional way of 

connecting and getting to know our furry friends and their owners.                

It was a very successful event! 

 I’ve spent time cultivating relationships and renewing partnerships with our local ELCA                        

congregations in many ways (weekly pastor’s text study, shared Confirmation, joint Thanksgiving 

services, shared Sunday School/ VBS with Faith Lutheran).  

 I have made it a priority to support all of our Family Ministry Events like the Pumpkin Carving in 

October and our recent New Year’s at Noon event. These provide great opportunities for us to 

connect and share in fellowship, even as we are masked and socially distanced.  
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Christ-centered 

 All the while we have engaged in these other ministries, we have stayed focused on the im-

portance of worship as that which is the foundation of our life together. Through online worship, 

outdoor Sunday morning worship in the park, midweek Advent services and Christmas Eve             

worship in the Prayer Garden, we have been able to gather to praise God in meaningful ways, 

even if it hasn’t been “perfect” or how we’d hope.  

 In ministry that emulates Christ, people come first, and I’ve made it a point to try to connect as 

best as possible with people, even in this strange times. Each month I’ve averaged about 25              

pastoral contacts a month (visits, calls, emails, cards, etc). 

Goals for 2021 
1. Continue to develop creative, meaningful, and safe worship experiences and opportunities that help 

people connect with and serve God, and each other, especially as opportunities to open the church to 

in-person indoor worship arises 

2. Offer more Christian Education opportunities, from Bible studies to forums on important social topics 

facing our community 

3. Continue to build relationships with local ELCA congregations and community partners (ie: the shared 

Confirmation program, Thanksgiving worship, and Ozaukee County Congregations Allied Against    

Racism) 

4. Make an effort to meet all our members in 2021 (which has been difficult thus far due to the pandemic) 

and to provide quality pastoral care to the members of the congregation 

5. Welcome new families to Advent with a New Member welcome service in spring or summer 

6. Continue to develop strategic ministry plans with our Church leadership about the financial stability of 

the congregation, the needs of our physical sacred space, and missional direction of the church 

7. Support Lisa Wegner in offering meaningful support and faith formation opportunities for our children, 

youth, and families 
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Council President’s Report 2020 

Submitted by: Janet Blank 

“2020, what a year! We sure didn’t see this coming!” 

Many of us have heard words like this, or said them ourselves - me included. We started the year 

with some optimism as a congregation. Our Call Committee had just received three new candidate 

names and profiles. Our MET team had done an outstanding job in assessing and describing        

Advent’s strengths, challenges and passion for mission. Much of the tension of the previous year 

had eased, and we were looking forward to calling a new full-time pastor. We were even beginning 

to think seriously about forming a capital campaign to address needed repairs, update the elevator, 

and to give our building a fresh, welcoming entrance that reflects our energy as a congregation. 

And then COVID-19 arrived, the virus causing a worldwide pandemic. We entered some unknown-to

-us territory: How was the pandemic going to affect our families and our community? How should we 

respond as a congregation? What should the safety protocols be? What about worship? What about 

the staff, 

So many questions. 

In some ways, it may have looked like “church was closed”. But day-by-day and week-by week, then 

month-by-month, the work of this faith community at Advent Lutheran Church faced the challenges, 

adapted how we did things and drew on the faithfulness, skills and efforts so freely offered by the 

leaders and other members. We kept learning, we kept facing the challenges as they arose. And we 

began new  ways to teach, grow and express our faith in God. You will see how this unfolded as you 

read the ministry and staff reports. 

But really, many of the tools and qualities we needed to adopt and thrive in this strange year were 

developed and put into place in 2019.  

• Updating our Constitution (approved in Dec 2018 and Jan 2019) meant that we could hold  

valid congregational and council meetings online. There was no provision for this in the old 

1989 version 

• Moving to new administrative software in January of 2020 made it a lot easier to access and 

maintain the financial records we needed to benefit from the Payroll Protection Program           

(see the Finance report for more details) and to figure out who our voting members really are. 

We needed to know that for our congregational 

meeting in June - when we voted to call our new 

pastor 

• And speaking of our new pastor: the work of the 

Call Committee, begun in 2019, came to       

completion when we voted to call Pastor Alexis 

Twito to Advent in Cedarburg. And she said Yes! 

• Updating some of our technology, specifically 

moving to a cloud-based system, made it             

possible for many people to work together,            

from home instead of always needing to be              

in the building 
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• Using our new mission statement, Advent Lutheran Church: Serving ALL humanity to build a 

community that emulates Christ, to evaluate all our decisions as we adapted to the changing 

conditions 

• Began working more collaboratively with the other ELCA congregations in Cedarburg,                 

especially for Confirmation classes. Those relationships were a foundation for rethinking           

Sunday School this year. Look at Lisa Wegner’s report for more details.  

Added to all this, the commitment that the church Council made in 2019 to working respectfully            

together, and listening to all viewpoints, and praying for each other and together, helped us as          

leaders to have some difficult conversations and make some hard decisions. I could not be prouder 

of, or more thankful for, the Council members and other leaders who have worked so hard on behalf 

of us all in 2020. 

So what  lies ahead in 2021? 

• The Council, as advised by the Worship Safety Committee, will continue to evaluate how the 

pandemic affects how we worship at Advent. We will continue to adapt, seeking the best and 

safest ways to connect with each other around praise, the Word of God and the Lord’s Supper.  

• The Member Care Team will continue to help us reach out to each other, building on the               

relationships we already have with each other. 

• The Stewardship Team will continue to remind us that we are a people loved and blessed by a 

generous God, and that we all have ways to care for and bless each other, and the world. 

• We will, as a congregation, continue to support and take part in ministries like Mr. Bob’s, the 

MABO Children’s Home, the Yarn ministry. And we will seek to be open to God’s leading in 

new areas of loving our neighbors. 

• We will continue to look ahead! At some point in the next few months, we will look again at               

the plans we began a year ago to replace the elevator and do the needed repairs in the north 

tower. 

• One of the hardest things we faced in 2020 was the death of our beloved organist, Sandy 

Knuth. It was made harder by the COVID-caused fact that we could not grieve for her together, 

here, in the place she loved so much. But the Council committed to her family that when it was 

safe to gather again, we will celebrate Sandy’s life, music, and our love for her with a joyous 

worship and meal together.  

• Another celebration we can look forward to is the official installation of Alexis Twito as our    

pastor. It was put off in 2020, as there was no safe way to gather in a crowd that would include 

not only Advent folks, but her family and friends from the Synod and beyond.  

I am very optimistic about Advent’s future! God is at work in us, and through us, and for us. God has 

 

We are blessed with a new and vibrant pastor, newly-elected council members who will bring their 

voices and wisdom and life experiences to our conversations together, and a stronger, healthier     

administrative structure.  

To God be the glory! 

Janet Blank, Council President  
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Worship and Music Committee Report 

Submitted by: Pastor Alexis Twito 
on behalf of the Committee (Janet Blank, Sandy Dehlinger, Marty Gross, 

 Brian Harries, Jackie Vandenberg, and Cindy Westgor) 
 

The year started off as any other, perhaps. All the usual duties of planning and preparing for       

worship, except without a full-time called pastor. Pastor John Holm moved from part-time Interim 

in the congregation graciously agreed to help fill-in a preaching rotation at the start of the year.  

But, in March, everything changed. At the urging of the CDC, governor, and bishop, Advent closed 

its doors to the sanctuary and began worshiping online through pre-recorded worship services            

uploaded to YouTube. 

Under the leadership and direction of Patrick Doughman, a Worship Safety Team was convened, 

and they put into place thoughtful, clear, and prudent safety protocols for what needs to be done 

when we are ready to open the church again for worship. Some of those protocols included using  

an online tool for registration for worship attendance (to aid with possible contact tracing and to keep 

numbers in check), regulations on mask-wearing, and restrictions on the number of people who can 

be in our sanctuary space safely. Though we haven’t returned to worship indoors, we have utilized 

those same protocols for our outdoor worship services. Other          

protocols, like convenient hand sanitation stations throughout the 

church (in addition to every pew) and to-go communion kits have 

been widely used, as well. The Worship Safety subcommittee 

should be commended for their hard work.  

The pandemic forced us to shift how we plan and lead worship. At 

first services were limited to just the Scripture reading and sermon, 

but eventually included prayers and Communion. The worship             

services were recorded using our existing audio/visual equipment, 

recording on to DVDs and then requiring those DVDs to be                    

converted into a new format so that they could be put online. As the 

pandemic conditions worsened, some weeks the pastors had to 

lead worship from home. 

On July 19th, 2020 I led worship at Advent for the first time as your newly called pastor. 

After that, I began to make changes to how the worship services were put together. I changed how 

the service was recorded, using newer technology that was more adaptable for our current needs 

than the fixed cameras in the sanctuary. I also started to invite others to help me lead the service, 

including asking Jackie Vandenberg to help with music, which I knew to be so important to Advent. 

My objectives were to make the services more dynamic, to include more people so that people 

would not only feel invested, but also so that separated by distance the congregation could see the 

 

Worship Reports  Worship Reports  
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But, I knew I wanted and needed the assistance of leaders in the congregation to help me with     

worship. And so, with the new challenges presented to us managing worship needs in the face of     

a global pandemic, as well as having to navigate worship planning without our longtime, beloved   

organist, Sandy Knuth, it was a top priority for me as a new pastor to pull together a Worship &           

Music Committee to help guide me.  

The first task the Committee took on was looking over and making significant contributions to a new 

job description to replace Sandy as organist. We will in 2021 be looking to hire a Director of Music & 

Liturgy, who will not only serve as our organist, but take on additional responsibilities for worship 

planning and coordinating.  

The Committee also met in early November to plan for our Advent and Christmas services. It was    

in that planning session we decided on a theme for Advent (promises of restoration) and where we 

decided to not only continue with online worship, but to offer in-person midweek worship and              

Christmas Eve services in the Prayer Garden. 

Our Committee will continue to meet as needed to make plans for upcoming liturgical seasons.            

And all the while I work closely with Jackie in preparing the music for our worship. Work, which has 

been such a pleasure. (You can read her report separately following this.) 

Goals for 2021 

1. Continue to inform the preparation of quality, meaningful, creative worship both online and in 

outdoor worship spaces 

2. Facilitate a successful transition back to in-person indoor worship, as soon as it is safe to do 

so (under the direction of the Worship Safety subcommittee)  

3. Create an environment of intentional welcome, both in worship and in our sacred space, 

where people of all ages, races, genders, sexual orientations and abilities can feel safe and 

free to worship 

4. Imagine ways to continue to engage all ages and various families/ individuals in worship  

leadership when worship is reconvened in the sanctuary, in all services and not just on 

“Family Sundays” 
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 Worship Safety Team Report  

Submitted by: Sandra R. Dehlinger, Worship & Music Liaison 

The Worship Safety team continued to meet throughout Summer and Fall via Zoom to discuss     

feasibility of worshipping in person versus virtually.  The health and safety of our parishioners and 

guests was foremost in our minds, Due to the continued rising numbers of coronavirus cases, in   

person worship was ruled out.  We made plans to worship safely outdoors while the weather was 

tolerable. Our first service was held on September 20, 2020 at the shelter at City Park in Cedarburg. 

This required careful planning and the aid of many Council members.  Again, the safety of all in     

attendance was considered.  Parishioners were requested to register via Eventbrite to allow for    

contact tracing if needed. All were required to wear masks and to socially distance from those not in 

their household. Council members assisted with setup of sound, lighting and music, cleaning, usher-

ing and greeting. Despite some inclement weather, attendance averaged around 60 per service,  

including some visitors. We felt it was well received. Cost of the shelters was partially offset by a 

separate collection box. 

The outdoor services continued through October.  After again looking at the viral spread in our area, 

it was decided that in person services were not a good idea and we reverted to virtual.  The online 

services have been enhanced with more music, access to readings and songs and participation by 

more parishioners in   announcements, readings and closing prayers. 

We added outdoor and virtual events for Advent and Christmas. On 3 consecutive Wednesday          

evenings in December, we opened the Church from 6 to 8 PM for individual prayer time, limiting  

participants to 10 at a time keeping with our safety plan.  Pastor Alexis led a short service in the 

Prayer Garden; prayer, song and a Litany.  Christmas Eve and Christmas Day featured enhanced 

virtual services.  In addition, a short outdoor service was held in the Prayer Garden on Christmas 

Eve for those who wish to attend. 

We also continue to offer communion to go, available at the church entrance on Saturdays and  

Sundays. Pastor Alexis is present on Sunday mornings from 9 - 10:30 AM to offer the Communion 

and pray with those requesting such. 
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Worship Musician’s Report 

 Submitted by: Jackie Vandenberg 

As we all know, it has been a very unusual year. Advent has faced a number of challenges, and 

many changes needed to be implemented. 

The passing of our beloved organist Sandy Knuth made our hearts heavy with the loss of her 

longstanding musical tradition at Advent and coping with the uncertainties of the pandemic           

precipitated the need to find ways to continue our worship and music while keeping everyone safe 

and well. 

Technology had to play a major role in transforming worship, and we developed more and better 

ways of sharing online worship as time went on.       

I was glad to be a part of the Worship Safety      

Planning team, especially as more became known 

about safe practices for singers and musicians.       

I attended a number of online meetings with        

colleagues across the region and country in order 

to continue to be updated on information on best 

practice. 

In hopes of providing our worship with choral         

singing during this time, I attended a two-day 

online workshop last summer to learn about        

creating a virtual choir experience. While this 

proved to be a very involved process, our Armonia 

singers (Margreda Kukla, Teresa Dorn, Marty Gross, and David Poethke) helped me to produce a 

virtual recording of “How Can I Keep From Singing,” which was seen and heard during one of our 

services. 

Since Pastor Alexis’ arrival, we have been collaborating with many different approaches for Sunday 

worship, from outdoor worship at the park to online services to outdoor worship in the Prayer        

Garden. During September and October at the park, Teresa Dorn, Dave Poethke, Melody, Brian, 

and Anneka Harries all participated in service music, and during online services Teresa, Dave,         

Brian, Wes Anderson, Ruth Ann Belknap, Marty Gross, and Margreda Kukla all offered their voices 

to enhance worship. Many more individuals from our church family will participate during Christmas 

Eve and Day online services, for which we are grateful. While it has been challenging, the use of a 

variety of technology options has helped us to these ends. 

My sincere thanks to all those so willing to help further our 

musical heritage via cyberspace! I’m sure we all await a time 

when we can again gather and lift our voices together in 

praise.  

In peace and harmony,  

Jackie Vandenberg 
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Youth & Family Ministry 
Youth and Family Ministry Director’s Report   

 Submitted by: Lisa Wegner 

2020 started out normally, with classes, meetings, outreach, and fun events. Plans were being made 

for celebrating Rite of Affirmation of Baptism, another Family Retreat Day, and VBS. Thoughts of 

summer youth programming were swirling around in my head.   

Then we were shut down.  At first it seemed like a break. For youth, we would miss a couple of    

classes and the midweek services.  As things continued to be shut down, I realized the youth may 

appreciate someone to talk to about this strange time.  I learned about Zoom and scheduled a    

meeting for youth.  There was no agenda, just a time to check in and talk.  That was the beginning of 

weekly meetings that lasted into the summer.  The youth came and kept coming.  I got to see their 

pets and their houses, and know them more personally.  After a while, I mixed in some discussions 

about Bible stories and I enjoyed hearing their insights.  The youth told me they  enjoyed the mix of 

“lessons” and just talking.  Because of those meetings, we have a rainbow flag flying from our       

flagpole.  In the summer we could meet in person, and that was great.  A personal favorite was 

painting rocks with positive designs and/or messages and placing them around town.  In fall we 

moved to online again, but I also continue to make the effort to connect with the youth individually.  

More than a program, youth need a person.  We will continue to offer programs, outreach, and 

events, but personal outreach will be a big part of how I do youth ministry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were finally able to have a celebration of the Rite of Affirmation of Baptism (confirmation) this 

fall.  We, as a congregation, have not celebrated confirmation since 2017, and it was a joy to be   

able to celebrate with the 5 young adults.  The weather was not kind, but I could feel the Holy Spirit 

was with us.   

For Sunday School, we skipped some classes, then switched to a home based approach. I sent 

home the leaflets and reworked the lessons as needed so parents could do them at home.  For Holy 

Week, I had already ordered the learning crafts, so those went home as well.  I also posted some 

videos and pictures so people could see the projects.  After Easter, I decided to try my Zoom skills 

with the children.  We kept the 3 age level divisions with back to back times with some of the             

volunteer Sunday school teachers participating.  I learned Zoom fatigue is real (on my part) and           

regular lessons were doable but not ideal.   
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As time went on it became clear that we were not going to be able to VBS in the usual way.  Faith 

has been our longtime partner in VBS, and together we decided to make our own VBS that would 

combine online and at home elements.  We came up with the idea of using Spark Bible stories cen-

tered around “God Cares for Us, We Care for Others.”  Our graphic artist put it all under the World of 

Love umbrella.  Our kickoff celebration was well 

attended and lots of fun.  I enjoyed the process 

of creating something new. 

We learned a lot from doing at home VBS and 

used those lessons to offer Zoom/at home  

Sunday school.  We are collaborating with Faith 

and adapting what would have been our VBS 

curriculum to at home use.  Each month has a 

theme that we introduce in a combined Zoom. 

The monthly kick off Zoom includes reading 

and discussing the Bible story, playing and singing along with the music, and a quick overview of the 

craft, snack, family activity, and   outreach.  Families have access to the lesson plan for each month 

and get packets that include the materials for the craft and, when needed,  other activities. These 

meetings are short (30-35 min.), for all ages together, and interactive.  We have been encouraging 

families to share their projects on Facebook to create a sense of community.  Children have learned 

the technology very quickly with even young ones adept at muting and unmuting themselves. I am 

not sure how much of the activities families do at home, but several have expressed gratitude for 

having this available.   

Advent does additional Zooms meetings for our children on the other Sundays.  (Faith just does the 

combined one per month.)  Sometimes we reinforce the monthly theme with additional stories, and 

sometimes we do something different.  We celebrate birthdays once a month, just as we did when 

we met in person.  We keep learning and adapting as we go.  Breakout rooms were a good idea in 

theory, but not so much in practice.  The volunteer Sunday school teachers are now comfortable 

with the format and willing to lead parts of the meetings on Zoom.  Singing together is one thing we 

have not figured out how to make work.   

One adaptive success was the virtual children’s Christmas Program.  I really thought we were going 

to have to skip it this year, but a small group of us figured out a 

way to make it happen.  The families, too, made the effort to work 

with and record their children.  The program warmed my heart and 

made me smile. 

One of the big blessings of 2020 was having Pastor Alexis at      

Advent.  She has gotten involved with both children and youth,   

participating in almost everything with them.  As a result they have 

 

This year has shaken up the usual way of doing things and led me 

to ask “What are the core aspects of ministry?” and “How do we 

questions to keep in mind not only now but in the future as well. 
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Youth and Family Ministry Liaison Report 

 Submitted by: Melody Harries, Youth and Family Ministry Liaison 

This year presented no end of challenges for the ministry and formation of Advent’s children and 

youth. Lisa Wegner, in her first full year as the full-time Youth and Family Ministry Director, has 

stepped up to these challenges time and again. She is to be commended for her tireless dedication, 

leadership, and creativity. 

The 2019-2020 school year was going along smoothly as usual, with weekly Sunday school and 

youth group meetings. Confirmation again was held in collaboration with Trinity, Immanuel, Faith, 

and St. John’s Lutheran churches, with Lisa participating in the teaching rotation with the pastors. 

Family services were held the first Sundays of February and March. Children participated in reading, 

providing special music, greeting, and collecting the offering. Youth served as assistant ministers. 

Plans for many additional service and social opportunities were well underway for both children and 

youth, such as shopping for the Cross food pantry, communion bread baking for Easter, the annual 

youth service week in the summer and Johnson’s Garden fundraiser, and more.  

In mid-March, all in-person activities came to a halt. Lisa, however, did not. Once it became                

apparent the lockdown would be more than a couple weeks long, she launched into finding new and 

creative ways to engage the children and youth. She organized Zoom Sunday school lessons and 

mailed out materials for the children to complete lessons and activities. Confirmation resumed via 

Zoom, and Lisa began holding regular hangout sessions with the youth. She also planned a number 

of in-person, socially distanced activities for youth. 

The Vacation Bible School pre-made curriculum was not suited for a virtual VBS, so Advent           

partnered with Faith Lutheran to write a virtual curriculum from scratch. The purchased VBS          

curriculum was later adapted to form the basis for a cooperative Sunday school curriculum between 

Advent and Faith for the 2020-2021 school year. Although it looks much different this year, Sunday 

school is cruising merrily along and we have had two new families join. Advent and Faith continued 

the partnership with the joint children’s Christmas program, A Patchwork Christmas, compiled of    

individual recordings of children from both churches sharing the Christmas story through readings 

and songs. 

The partnership with the other local ELCA churches continues for confirmation as well in the 2020-

2021 school year. Classes resumed in 

September, via Zoom or in-person          

outdoors depending on weather.  

Youth activities continued as a combination 

of in-person and outdoor activities.               

Examples include Zoom hangouts,             

painting rocks with messages of kindness 

to place around Cedarburg, mini-golfing, 

Advent yard cleanup, pumpkin carving,  

and preparing food for Cross Lutheran’s 

lunch program. 
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Youth also were involved in the Reconciling in Christ 

(RIC) committee. Advent’s new pride flag was                 

obtained at the request of Advent’s youth, who are     

already leading with an inspiring passion for social 

justice. 

After Pastor Alexis arrived in July, she immediately 

began getting to know the children and youth. She  

is doing an excellent job making all children and 

youth feel a part of the church. She actively solicits 

their involvement in worship, attends in-person      

activities and Zoom Sunday school & confirmation, 

participates in the Youth and Family ministry       

committee, and works closely with Lisa to guide  

and shape the formation of our children and youth. 

Perhaps the highlight of the year was the decision  

of five Advent youth to publicly affirm their baptism: 

Gretchen Gehrke, Tela Gehrke, Dillon Hurth, Kyle 

Hurth, and Eli Schwab. We joyfully celebrated the 

event on October 25 at our final outdoor worship 

service in the park, beginning a new tradition of 

holding the Affirmation of Baptism each year on 

Reformation Sunday. 

Despite the challenges of the pandemic, Advent has continued to fulfill its pledge to support our  

families and provide a welcoming, nurturing church home for all ages. 
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Member Care Report 

 Submitted by: Suzy Baumann, Member Care Chairperson 

Despite the long shut-down and slow-down of the world during Covid-19 times, the Member Care 

Committee has been very busy.  Advent’s new Church 360 Management system brought                      

organization and new possibilities to our committee’s.  The following tells the numerous tasks this 

group has completed this year: 

• In January, a very large list of members was imported from our old management software   

into our new church management software.  A process was created to evaluate the large list 

of members with the goal of getting the membership list as accurate as it could be.  It was   

decided that an annual membership audit will be part of this committee’s role so the roster 

will stay current.   

• Each month Advent’s Homebound list is reviewed.  Prior to the lockdown, a partnership of 

committee members made visits to these Homebound members. 

• A dedicated member of this group sends the Homebound cards for major and minor holidays, 

their birthdays, and notes of care on a regular basis through the year.  

• In addition, copies of the Celebrate and portions of the Constant Contact are sent to these 

Homebound members monthly.  

• In January the Advent Congregation voted to accept a new Constitution for Advent.  The 

committees were asked to review our roles and responsibilities so they could become part of 

the Continuing Resolutions within the Constitution, thus creating a guide for our committee 

tasks. After many careful reviews and revisions, our Member Care Roles and Responsibilities 

 

• In April during the shut-down, a group of dedicated volunteers, began a Member Care         

outreach project to some Advent members who were 

in especially difficult circumstances.  Phone calls, 

notes, and cards were sent to them so Advent would 

be part of their support system in those lonely 

months.   

• There were lots of preparations and communications 

to be done before Advent was ready for the May 

Zoom “Meet & Greets”, the in-person “Meet & 

Greets”, and the Congregational meeting in June to 

call Pastor Twito.  Member Care created a list of 

members with no email addresses, made phone calls, 

and sent emails to inform the congregation of the    

upcoming events.  

Committee Reports 
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• In anticipation of membership growth as Advent entered a new phase with Pastor Alexis 

Twito, Member Care began creating a process for onboarding new members. Information 

was gathered from the Pastor, the administrative assistant and other responsible                  

committees. The process is now in trial use as new members are welcomed.  

• In July, Member Care began creating an ongoing “Advent Opportunities” booklet.  The          

booklet will be a resource for present and future members to learn and connect with the    

ministries and groups in Advent.  A process will be instituted to make the booklet accessible 

and to keep it up to date.   

• An appeal to the congregation was made for donations to fill “College Care Packages” in    

October.  In November the packages were assembled for ten of Advent’s college students 

and were sent to locations as far away as Arkansas and Washington, as well as many within 

Wisconsin.   

• Also, Membership Care assisted in verifying the membership roster for the Congregational 

Voting Meeting for Pastor Twito and for the December Budget and Election meeting.   

Thank you to the dedicated members of this committee that made all the above possible: Laurie, 

Bell, Janet Blank, Marcy Jordan, Gloria Kraft, Janet Thompson, and Cindy Westgor.  

 

Wills and Memorials Report   

Submitted by:  Laurice A. Bell, Wills and Memorial Committee Chairperson 

This committee manages money that is given to Advent via memorial gifts for loved ones. When gifts 

are given, we ask the giver if they have any special request for the use of the funds. In Dec 2019,  

we were pleased to award four scholarships to Madison Adams, Isabella Covert, Max Duret and             

Charlotte Slavin. 

This year we decided to use some undesignated funds to pay for the repair and redoing of the 

stained glass window over the north door. It is almost done and we hope to have it reinstalled in 

2021. We’re very excited to have had this restored. 

We thank all who have generously given 

to this fund so we can continue doing 

great things for our faith community.  
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 Prayer Garden—Columbarium Report 

 Submitted by: Wes Anderson, Chair and Kit Keller, Administrator 

 

Between this annual report and the previous annual report in 2019:  

• Three (3) families purchased niches.   

• Six (6) people’s ashes were placed in their family niches.  

Below is a summary of niches built/sold/available, as well as a financial report. If you have any  

questions, please ask the  administrator or a committee member. We welcome your questions!  

NICHE STATUS 

144 Niches installed in the Advent Columbarium (24 niches are in each cabinet in Cabinets #1-#6) 

44 Niches purchased – 3 niches were purchased in 2020 

11 Number of packets requested by potential purchasers
1
 

100 Niches available # Cabinet #   

4 Cabinet 1 

24 Cabinet 2 

22 Cabinet 3 

23 Cabinet 4 

24 Cabinet 5 

3 Cabinet 6 

FINANCIAL REPORT – Segregated funds held at Commerce State Bank – as of 10/31/2020 

$ 954.25 Checking account 

$ 38,479.78 Savings (formerly a Money Market account) 

$ 10,071.85 Care Fund Money Market (dedicated account required by Wisconsin State Statute) 

$ 49,505.88 Total funds on hand. 

Operating funds (subtract Care Fund and pending payments for checks written in  November 
for the addition of the four (4) new cabinets added in 2020) = $28,792.25 

$ 8,402.15 Income January 1-October 31,2020 

$ 10,580.98 Expenses January 1-October 31,2020 

STATE REPORT 

2/19/2020 Advent completed and filed required report with the State of Wisconsin, which is due  annually on 
March 1. 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2020  

• Established new/permanent email addresses for the committee’s chair, secretary, and                

treasurer as well as the columbarium administrator.  

• Moved files from committee’s earlier Google Drive to our church’s new Google Workspace/G  

Suite Drive (“in the cloud”) – a great place to store committee and administrative documents.  

• Completed a long-planned addition of four new cabinets between two existing columbarium  

cabinets. The dedication will occur later this month!  

• Updated documents to reflect the new niches, including the cost differential between existing  

cabinets #1 and #6 and newly added cabinets #2-#5.   

 Niches in the newly added                 

cabinets (#2-#5) will cost $2,750 

per niche.  

 Remaining niches in the two      

existing cabinets (#1 and #6)     

are $2,500 per niche.                  

NOTE: A substantial cost savings 

by adding all four  cabinets at one 

time. Our Church Council            

approved this purchase in 2018.  

PLANS FOR 2021  

• Make our church family and local            
funeral homes aware of the availability 
of niches.  

•  Continue planning a “Before I Die” program (on-line in 2021 or in person in the future) to            
assist  our faith family and the wider community in having conversations about the inevitability 
of  death and how to go about completing necessary paper work – all with the goal of making 
end  of life issues easier for individuals and their families.  

• 

administrator.  

Members of the Advent Prayer Garden and Columbarium Committee  

Wes Anderson – chair, Susan Baumann – secretary, Cindy Westgor - Treasurer,  

Linda Oakes, Paul Schwan, Tom Van Den Bogart 

Outgoing committee members warmly recognized  

We thank Sherry Jones and John Westgor for their long service on the committee and to    

Advent  Lutheran Church. Bless you for all you have done! We are grateful to you both.  
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Social Ministry Report 

 Submitted by: Rosalyn Isbell, Social Ministry Chair 

This year the Social Ministry Committee had to make the difficult decision to cancel the church picnic 

in light of the pandemic.  We felt it was in the best interest of our members to not have the picnic be 

a super spreader event.  However, thanks to many members stepping up to share their gifts and  

talents, we were still able as a congregation to enjoy a time of worship and fellowship during our Fall 

outdoor services at Cedar Creek Park.   

If all goes well with getting COVID-19  

under control by next summer, we are 

hoping to be able to once again come 

together for our outdoor service and 

church picnic.  

Member Care has expanded their      

ministries and recently requested that the 

Social Ministry Committee take on the 

responsibility of planning and            

hosting the Easter Breakfast. Look for 

information in the spring of 2021 in             

Constant Contact to learn if we will be 

able to celebrate in person this Easter. 

Blessing and love, 

Rosalyn Isbell 
 

 

Staff Support Report  

Submitted by: Ann Tice, Staff Support Liaison 

It was an exciting year for Staff Support because we had some new staff to support and made       

progress on our posting and hiring process, evaluation process, updating job descriptions, and     

Employee Handbook. 

This year we: 

• wrote and updated a document to outline hiring a new employee. In August, the Council     

approved the Hiring and Selection Process Guidelines.  This Guideline was used in fall.  

• determined documents to be included in all personnel files.  We then culled old materials and 

made new files for all current staff. 

• obtained a gift card to thank Cheri Hesse for helping with the Administrative position until a 

replacement was hired.  

• wrote The Staff Support Committee’s Roles and Responsibilities.  This was added to the 

Church Constitution.  

• oversaw the evaluation process for all employees.  We reviewed these evaluations and they 

are stored in the updated personnel files. 
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Staff Support worked with Pastor Alexis and Janet Blank to write a new Employee Handbook.  After 

it is adopted by the Church Council it will be distributed to all employees, and members of Staff     

Support will meet with each employee to answer any questions. 

With input from Pastor Alexis, a new Administrative Assistant job description was written and posted.  

After interviews, Lisa Quinn was hired and began work September 14, 2020. 

We also updated the position formerly known as “the organist position”.  We had several music 

“experts” from our congregation assist with this document.  This position will be expanded to include 

expectations to lead a team to do overall planning of worship in addition to choosing and preparing  

music. It is now known as The Director of Music and Liturgy. We are not posting this position at this 

time, since in-person worship is on-hold due the pandemic. We will look at hiring for this position in 

the new year. Meanwhile, Choir Director Jackie Vandenberg has graciously stepped in to the interim 

role. 

  

  

ALEC (Evangelism) Report  

Submitted by:  Rick Halusan and Pastor Alexis Twito 

The Mission of ALEC, is the ministry of Evangelism, and works effectively to assist God to direct the 

energies of Advent Lutheran Church within and out of the community.  Focus is on the resources of 

faith and the ability to pray, share, serve and worship and identify with the help and healing of our 

Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

At the beginning of 2020 there was a continued energy and     

interest in promoting Advent to the community and welcoming 

any and all new members.  In March, when the world was             

introduced to the COVID-19 pandemic and it was uncertain what 

this meant for Advent and all communities, ALEC postponed 

meetings until more information could be obtained with regards 

to the pandemic. Because the pandemic lasted longer than most 

of us expected, many ideas for 2020 were shelved until a future 

unknown date.  ALEC did not meet from March until August, 

when the committee met with Pastor Alexis on ZOOM.  Since  

many of the ideas ALEC was considering involved getting            

people together in groups, in October ALEC decided as a group 

to take a break from monthly meetings for the time being.  

Milestones throughout 2020:   

• ALEC continues to contact the News Graphic and       

Ozaukee Guide to have Special Events at Advent, dates 

and times listed in print (such as Welcoming our new Pastor, Animal Blessing, etc.)                       

ALEC also listed times for all social gathering such as, “Soups On and Pot Luck” for all the 

community to worship and enjoy. 
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• ALEC continues to receive many great ideas from the congregation as to how ALEC could    

improve Evangelism efforts at Advent.  Many of those ideas, although under consideration, 

had to be shelved until the pandemic is resolved. 

• New Brochure—The Evangelism committee led by Stacie Stark, created a tri-fold brochure 

describing Advents history, mission and vision.  Several of the many outreach programs and 

ministries are highlighted, and an invitation is extended to learn more about Advent and to 

join the congregation in worship.  The brochure 

can be used to help inform visitors and guests 

about Advent, along with distribution during city 

festivals, the live Nativity and other church     

programs that extend into the community.  

These brochures were completed in time to give 

out at the Blessing of the Pets public event on 

October 4, 2020. 

We wish to acknowledge and thank Daniel 

Dudzinski for his creativity, guidance and       

patience in the layout and design of the                 

brochure. 

• Formed an RIC Task Force which held a celebration service on October 11, 2020.  Please 

see the RIC report for more news.  

• Previous Action Items under consideration or shelved:  

 Updated Ministry List                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 Discussions with musical groups for Summer events                                                                            

 City of Cedarburg to rent space for classes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Connections team with other churches                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Cedarburg Cultural Center – Stone and Architecture Tour 

 Las Posadas & Advent Live Nativity                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 New member welcome & New member event                                                                                        

 Connector groups for men                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 WPR – Form a committee                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 Festival goodwill vs. events as fundraisers                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 Connector groups for men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 Sign for Easter & Holy Week                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Anti-racism seminar at Faith Lutheran                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 Ascension Day Service                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 Lutheran Men in Mission                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

NOTE:  (For details on the above list please refer to the ALEC monthly Minutes) 

ALEC Committee Members: 

 Richard (Rick) Halusan (resigned) , Stacie Stark, Hannah Belknap (resigned), Norm Ayen,  

Jon Dehlinger, Janet Blank, and Pastor Alexis Twito   
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 Stewardship Report 

 Submitted by: Dan Roepke, Stewardship Chair 

In 2020, Advent membership experienced a mix of different stewardship needs and responses      

compared to previous years.  The impact of the social “lock-downs” and “distancing” to prevent the 

spread of the COVID-19 virus, has resulted in greater physical and support needs as well as different 

delivery systems for the needed help or support of God’s children near and far. 

Because Advent was forced to close the church building for in-person worship with the onset of the 

pandemic, we saw a decided decline in giving throughout the year.  

We recognize, however, that while the pandemic brought all sorts of challenges to peoples’ ability        

to serve and give, many found new and creative ways to connect and give back. As a way to bring 

visibility to the ministries that continued under the pandemic, and to connect people to our mission, 

The Stewardship Committee frequently published brief video segments called “Advent Stories”  

which shared personal impact stories. 

The Stewardship Team, recognizing the “drop-off” in financial giving, entered into a two-year              

covenant for church congregation stewardship development and growth.  The program, “Stewardship 

for All Seasons”, works within a “cohort” of Milwaukee-based ELCA churches being led by an             

experienced consultant and material design team.  Advent’s stewardship theme for 2021 is “ALL IN.” 

To illustrate this theme, Advent’s stewardship team developed content for highlighting the internal 

ministries and ministry partnerships that Advent has in service to God’s mission.  The printed            

materials were supported by weekly temple talks in worship from members who have personal          

experience with how they have seen God at work in and through Advent.  

Once the congregation was provided with the view of our ministries, we shared a campaign bulletin 

highlighting how specific increases in giving would be used.  The mailing asked Advent members to 

be ALL IN and included a very direct and specific ask to live in God’s abundance with generosity.  

A handful of families offered challenge gifts, recognizing that they could use their gift to encourage 

more intentional participation and deeper generosity.  This was instrumental in meeting our goals of: 

growing the number of returned commitment cards, stepping up our personal gifts, increasing 2021 

General Fund giving, and additional members committing to use the e-giving tool to donate online. 

As a result of this campaign, the congregation has 

increased their intended commitment and will help 

to move toward fully funded ministries in alignment 

to our Advent mission: To serve ALL humanity to 

build a community that emulates Christ. 

The Advent Stewardship team: 

Dan Roepke, chair, Stacie Stark, Christy Schwan, 

Janet Blank, Pastor Alexis Twito 
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Property Report 

Submitted by: Paul Rushing, Property Chair 

 

A NEW PASTOR’S OFFICE  

As a means to further welcome and support Pastor Alexis and help Pastor Alexis gain her bear-

ings as our new Pastor, Council approved creation of a new office dedicated for Pastor’s use. The 

former pastor office above the entryway is now Lisa Wegner’s office and the new pastor office is 

now located at the end of the corridor in one of the former classroom-type spaces with a view to 

the entry court of the church.  

Council approved up to $21,000 from the Building Accrual Fund to make the necessary improve-

ments and with careful purchase of materials and furnishings and hard volunteer labor we were 

able to keep expenditures to around $17,000.  

Included in the renovation: a complete soundproofing of the space, installation of a new ceiling                    

suspended ‘mini-split’ HVAC system for A/C and heat, a new ceiling grid and tiles, new LED in-

grid lighting, communication lines hardwired to the main interface, new phone system, a built-in 

oak wall mounted bookcase with LED lighting below, oak worktable, oak pastor desk, conference 

table and chairs, new door hardware, informal meeting lounge chairs, lateral file, rolling pedestal 

files, vertical storage case and new window blinds. Pastor Alexis was also able to place her wall 

art around the space so it has become a very warm and familiar space.  

A special shout out goes to Bill Oaks 

for Bill’s unflagging volunteer efforts, 

many hours spent, and it shows! Be 

sure to stop in to say hi to Pastor in 

her new office!  
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REPAIR OF THE LEADED GLASS WINDOW ABOVE THE ORIGINAL ENTRY DOOR –  

The historic arch-top stained glass window above the old entry door 

was removed some months ago and carried to Oakbrook Esser      

Studios for repairs. Plywood was put into the opening. The repairs 

have been done, however, installation of the window cannot proceed 

until the temperature rises to about 40ºF. So, it may be a while before 

the piece is reinstalled. Oakbrook Esser will be monitoring the temper-

ature and has committed to take advantage of any warming trend in 

the weather to get the window installed as soon as possible.  

COLUMBARIUM –  

The columbarium continues to thrive. The second phase which adds 

96 niches to the original 48 is now complete. Forty one out of the forty 

eight of the original niches in the two cabinets next to the piers and 

three in the newest 96 niche section have been purchased. The third 

phase which extends from the pier closest to the street at the stairway 

 

THE ADVENT GROUNDS  

Suzy Baumann and the Prayer Garden Committee have undertaken a 

wonderful effort to Master Plan the entire Advent ground landscaping and hardscape. This Master 

Plan will take shape in 2021 and takes into account all of the substantial work that has been done 

already in the Garden and elsewhere on the grounds.  

Elsewhere grounds-wise, specific items that have been accomplished in 2020: pole-mounted  

banner sign system in the ‘front yard’ to communicate with the community (Kevin & Suzy             

Baumann), complete brushing-out of the entire creek bank behind Advent removing volunteer 

brush and brambles to prepare for upcoming landscaping along the bank (Dave Cisar, Jon 

Scholz, Brian Harries, Annika Harries, Jim Awe, and Lisa Wegner), replanting and maintenance   

of the planting beds along the front of the church (Norm Ayens) and in the Prayer Garden (Cheri 

Jones), installation of flagstone area by the entry for the ‘Biscuit Mission’ bowls and containers 

(Norm Ayens)  

ADVENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY HARDWARE & SOFTWARE UPGRADES –  

This past year there has been a MAJOR Information Technology system upgrade at Advent.  

 January  

• Completed migration of member and finance management from desktop software solution to 

web based solution (Church360 Suite - Members & Ledger).  

• Move Adventchurch.org website from Wordpress platform hosted at NetUx to a new website 

using Church360 Unite platform (with connectivity to Church360 Members).  

• Implemented a process to offer church members registration for access to the new online 

church directory (integrates with Church 360 Members).  

• Constant Contact email service (weekly bulk emails) - changed from monthly billing to yearly 

billing to get reduced nonprofit pricing and tax exemption.  
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March 

•  YouTube channel created for Advent for posting sermons online (converting DVDs                           

generated from sanctuary recording system to video files).  

• Setup Amazon tax exempt account for purchasing.  

April  

May  

• Large screen TV installed in the Syzygy room which includes multiple ways for connecting 

 

June  

• Repurposed old Dell desktop and installed in the Treasurer's office - to be used as a guest 

computer.  

• Installed a 3rd eero beacon in the lower level to improve wireless service.  

July  

• Ordered/installed new Dell laptop computer, monitor, docking station, and printer for the new 

pastor.  

September  

• Vanco payment website rebranded to match Advent website. Added a new sub-account 

which can be used for visitor donations and to offer items for sale (currently setup for              

Johnson gift cards).  

• Applied for and received non-profit Microsoft licensing. This allows the church to run 10           

subscriptions of Microsoft Office at no charge. This eliminated the $105 yearly charge for a 

paid subscription.  

• Setup Eventbrite service to support registrations for worship in the park.  

October  

• Webcams installed for Pastor, Admin Assistant, Treasurer, and Lisa Wegner to support 

Zoom meetings.  

• Reviewed and documented the Avaya business phone system. Installed a desk phone in the 

pastor's office.  

December  

• Created a "Data Protection and Security Overview" document to be referenced for audits - 

including a quarterly PCI compliance survey (for ac-

cepting credit cards on the Advent website).  

• Purchased and installed 2 new Dell 24" monitors for 

the Administrative office.  

 

Special thanks to Kevin Baumann, Dan Dudzinski, Janet 

Blank, Pastor Alexis and of course, Advent’s amazingly 

talented IT Consultant, Greg Spehr.  
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THE PROPOSED ELEVATOR AND RELATED FOYER-NARTHEX IMPROVEMENTS  

 Council has placed any work on general building improvements and fund-raising on hold.  

 This includes master-planning for a new elevator, general improvements to the narthex and     

entry lobby, reorganization of the Administrative Offices and necessary repairs to the North     

Tower and any improvements in the Sanctuary. We have been successful in winning a substan-

tial grant from the Carol Stachnich Foundation (an organization that supports accessibility for   

the disabled in Lutheran churches in SE Wisconsin) to help with the cost of making Advent fully 

accessible. It looks as if Advent will still receive the $80,000 grant from the foundation IF we   

can demonstrate progress on making plans to install the accessibility improvements by then   

end of 2021. After that, the Stachnich Foundation will be dissolved and the monies given over   

to the Greater Milwaukee Foundation.  

ISSUES WITH THE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS OF THE BUILDING  

 The water heater recently failed and was replaced with a new AO Smith commercial gas-fired 

water heater of the same size as the one being replaced.  

 There were two problems with the heating system that have been attended: failed circulation 

pump serving Boiler #2 and a failed temperature-pressure relief valve serving Boiler #2. These 

items were replaced and are functioning normally.  

 The boilers continue to show a lot of life and will likely serve another 10 years. However, the 

controls for the heating system are in dire need of replacement. The control system is a         

pneumatic type of system, rather antiquated and failing throughout the system. It would be a 

major project to replace the controls with preferred digital controls and no plans at this point 

have been made to do so.  
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Outreach Ministries 
MABO Report 

Submitted by: Dale Waldo on behalf of The MABO Family 

I am sure you have a few questions about our kids.  Are they OK?  Are they going to school?  What 

is the COVID situation in Haiti?  First the kids are fine and they are going to school.  COVID in Haiti 

has not hit as bad as in many other places.  This is likely due to its isolation.  For example: there 

was 1 death last week from it and 34 new cases (week of 11/29/2020).  Because of COVID and    

previous civil unrest two trips that were planned for this year were cancelled by us.   

In the past year we were successful in installing a new generator to pump water to the grounds.  

Previously we had an enormous generator that was there originally providing electricity to pump    

water.  Due to the size of the generator, we were paying over $300 a month for diesel fuel to run it.  

We had an old generator that we hooked up and cut our fuel costs down to a more manageable    

$30 a month.   

The vocational school that was started has closed down temporarily due to concerns about COVID.   

It was running until May.  We had courses being taught in tile setting, plumbing, cosmetology, soap 

making, English, cooking, drivers ed and electrical.  There were over 50 young adults from the 

neighborhood learning skills to get them employment. Our day school is still up and running.  We 

have 50 children in the K-8
th
 program.  Some are from the neighborhood and some are  MABO kids.  

The tuition that the neighborhood children pay goes straight to the teachers.  Our operating funds 

pay for the rest of their salaries.   

Concerning operating funds, we had to cut our monthly outlay to MABO, from $3500 a month to 

$2850 due to shortages.  This year we could not hold a wine tasting party, rummage sale and a car 

show.  Last year this brought in around $12,000.00.  A car 

rally was held by our partners at FaithBridge Church in 

Franksville, WI that raised about $5000.  A wine tasting  

party held virtually is being planned for Spring 2021.  We 

are hopeful that we can do all of our previously planned    

activities in 2021.  Another issue that is happening in Haiti   

is that the government has artificially reduced the value of 

the USD to the Haitian Gourde.  This happened in a period 

of two weeks.  The dollar which once bought 117 gourdes 

now purchases only 62 gourdes.  This situation cannot last 

economically, but since September it is reality.  The people 

are suffering once again because of it.  It is rather insane.  

Our staff is trying to manage.  They however do recognize 

all of this, less funds going down, less buying power and 

understand the reasons why this has happened.  They     

remain incredibly grateful to you for all you do in supporting 

MABO. 
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Our children’s home is in the process of being recertified. We had to buy some new mattresses for 

them and upgrade one of the bathrooms.   

Projects being planned for the upcoming year include going to Haiti with a group when it is safe to 

travel.  Once there we would like to meet with contractors to possibly start building bathrooms in the 

school.  We also would like to put up temporary walls in the school.  The plans for this are all in 

place.  We currently have $7300 in funds to build the bathrooms. 

Lastly, we have done this for 14 years so far.  We could not have done it without you.  Your dona-

tions, help and prayers have allowed children to be safe, educated, clothed, fed, have a future and 

have Christ be part of their life.  It is a wonderful testament here at Advent what your kindness has 

accomplished.  It is our mission in life to bring others to Christ and to help those in need.  You have 

done that, thou good and faithful servants. 

 

 

Festivals Report  

Submitted by: Suzy Baumann, Festivals Chairperson 

The Festivals Committee was created in July of 2019 as a positive reaction to the congregation’s  

desire for more community outreach, as heard in the MET (Mission Exploration Team) process.     

We hope to promote Advent and Advent’s ministries; to encourage involvement of Advent’s         

congregants; to have an organized approach as we do outreach in our community during festivals; 

and to support activities that fundraise for Advent ministries.   

In late December of 2019, the committee decided to highlight the Cross Lutheran Church ministry   

as we offered hospitality to festival attendees during Cedarburg's’ February Winter Fest.  In early 

January the committee and other Advent volunteers began planning and then executing all the      

details to make it possible.  Hundreds of snowflakes were made and hung; craft projects and       

supplies for children were gathered; signage and displays to highlight Cross Church’s ministries 

were created; a hospitality area for nursing mothers was made; hospitality areas in Fellowship     

Hall were laid out so Festival attendees could warm themselves; and hundreds of Swedish rosettes 

were made.  

Most of our guests were young families with small 

children and couples in their 50’s or 60’s.  They             

appeared comfortable and welcomed the calm, warm 

setting to rest themselves as they enjoyed hot cocoa, 

coffee, and Swedish rosettes.  Pastor Michelle and 

others from Cross Church spent time with us on           

Sunday. Over $750 was raised to support the Cross 

Church Ministry.  More than forty Advent volunteers 

made this event possible which strengthened our         

Advent community and demonstrated the giving              

nature of our congregation.   
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Unfortunately, both Strawberry Festival and the Wine and Har-

vest Festival were canceled due to   the continuing concerns for 

the spread of COVID-19.  2021 is filled with hope that the virus 

will be controlled so these events can occur again. 

Sincere thanks to the Festival Committee, Tom Van Den Bogart, 

Janet Blank, and Hannah Belknap-Weber for their commitment 

to spreading the good news of Advent and its ministries. Many 

thanks to the Advent volunteers that gave their time and talent to 

Advent’s first Winter Fest.  

 

 

 

 

WIGBack - Yarn Program Report 

CAP AODA, a 501c3 Non-Profit 

 Submitted by:  Jane White 

 

The creative women at Ellsworth Correctional Institution continue to be hard at work making beauti-

ful blankets, throws, shawls, hats, scarves, baby items and wall hangings.  These items are donated 

to nonprofits and individuals far beyond the walls of Advent.   

Due to the virus, things have changed drastically this year with the program.  As you all know, we 

are pretty much in isolation and we have not been able to distribute items as we have in past years.  

As are we, the women are in greater lockdown due to the virus, but that hasn’t stopped their creative 

work. I am told their hands are going like crazy making their 

beautiful items.  If anything, they are creating more than 

ever before.   

As it stands right now, we have 16 very large boxes to 

be delivered to Advent for distribution.  Two other boxes 

have already gone to 4 Catholic churches in Racine that 

will be distributed to needy people at Christmastime. We 

also gave some items to MPS before the virus.  As soon 

as this virus is under control, we will be back at work   

distributing to all in need. 

Lastly, and very importantly, I thank the women of      

Ellsworth Correctional Institution for their support,       

creativity and work making such beautiful things to     

share with others who are hurting or in need of comfort. 
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Mr. Bob’s Under the Bridge 
 

Dear Advent Lutheran (Church and Council), 

Thirteen years ago I brought the idea of Mr. Bob's to Janis and Advent Lutheran Church. I remem-

ber the conversation well Janis said "if it includes kindness and serving others no discussion is 

needed". So started a chapter of my life that I will be ever grateful for. Words can't describe how 

thankful Mr. Bob's is to share a partnership with Advent. The space you provided us has brought 

many people together to serve others every Thursday night. For that we will be forever indebted.   

We're going to start a new chapter the first week of January 2021 as we have secured a new loca-

tion. We'll be moving to the new building that the Ozaukee Non Profit Center bought in Grafton. The 

space will be used for sorting, parking our trucks, most important more storage space so we can 

serve our friends more efficiently. 

Many Blessings to the Advent Family. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for helping us serve 

our friends for the past 13 years. 

Mr. Bob  

 

from Janet Blank, Council President: 

Dear Bob,  

Thank you for the gracious email and the exciting news in it! I am so happy for you all, as this 

sounds like it will make much of the sorting and organizing easier for all your crew...congratulations 

on taking this next step to have your own larger space. It has been truly exciting to see this ministry 

grow from your original simple idea of sharing compassion with fellow human beings, to what it has 

grown to be now. You are still true to that original idea, still sharing compassion and friendship with 

Milwaukee's homeless population. We at Advent will continue walking with you as we have for the 

last 13 years." 

Janet 
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Cross Lutheran  

Bread of Healing  
Submitted by: Patrick Doughman 

We are very appreciative to the Advent Congregation for their 

generous support of Cross Lutheran Church, in the city of    

Milwaukee, located at 1821 N. 16th Street. Most of the direct 

support is related to the Food Pantry and the Monthly Lunch 

Program. 

A special thanks to all who give weekly or monthly to support this mission. Advent members make 

a difference in providing basic human needs to our brothers and sisters served through ministry 

with Cross Church. Many have had the privilege of cooking, baking and/or serving together, or 

making bag lunches for our Cross Church neighborhood friends. We have experienced the impact 

on the lives of this under served community. The Cross mission is       

sustained by food and cash  donations, meals prepared, and time        

volunteered.  

Thank you to the dedicated kitchen crew, bakers, donors and various  

Advent volunteers who have made all this possible. 

SO HOW WAS YOUR MONEY USED? 

• We averaged 45 bags per month of donated food for the pantry. 

That turned out to be a total of about 540 bags of food with an 

approximate value of $4,500. 

• We cases of canned goods, to supplement 

the bags of  Last year we gave 280 cases, which cost us 

about  (If you would like to contribute to this program just write CROSS PANTRY on 

the “SPECIAL” line on your giving envelope.) 

• We food  for the Last year, we fed about 

people a 4 hot meal (January & February) and then a cold 4 course cold 

lunch (March - December) at a total cost of around $5,200, or about  

Note: Because of the COVID like you, we found an in the cost of 

food items we  

• We purchased personal protective (PPE) - gloves, masks and sanitizing           

equipment—to protect us as we make and deliver them to Cross friends at a cost  

of about  

Lastly, we to Cross Lutheran’s annual to run the and 

with 3 other churches. Our tithed amount is $5000 
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ALC Women (ELCA) Report 

Submitted by:  Gloria Kraft 

Advent Lutheran Church Women had been meeting at Advent every third Thursday of the month, 

excluding January, July and August. Due to the Covid-19 virus, we were only able to attend a      

meeting on February 20, 2020. Our hostesses for the meeting, Rosalyn Isbell and Stacie Stark    

conducted the meeting. The group tied fleece blankets for WIGBACK which are distributed to those 

in need. 

Our annual Christmas/Cookie Bake Sale was also cancelled due to the pandemic. We certainly will 

miss this event in many ways - our fellowship in preparing for the event, interacting with fellow 

church members the day of the sale and the loss of revenue for the many ministries we support at 

Advent. Enough balance in our bank account was left to help a few good causes, including a special 

funding for a member with serious health issues. 

This last year has been difficult for everyone. We hope and pray that this too shall pass and the 

world we know, soon to become normal again. Looking forward to worshipping and greeting fellow 

members at Advent again. 

 

Quilter’s Report 

Submitted by: Janet Blank 

Advent’s quilting group meets two Saturdays a month to assemble and tie the quilt tops that some 

members work on at home. Although we were not able to 

meet since early March, we did deliver the fruits of our             

previous season’s work: In November, we delivered 6 quilts, 

3 fleece throws and 8 baby blankets to Family Sharing, for 

their client families.  

In December, several members worked on a special project: 

finishing a quilt to keep our new pastor warm. 

  

Communion Bread Bakers 

Submitted by: Janet Blank 

Advent is blessed to have a group of people who bake communion bread for worship. They rotate   

on a monthly basis-usually. In 2020, that delicious bread was offered to the congregation until mid-

March, when we switched to the “to go” communion kits. Once we resume worship in person, and it 

is safe to have home baked communion bread again, our bakers will be at work, blessing us with 

their bread again. 

 

Advent Ministries 
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Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Task Force Report 

Submitted by: Pastor Alexis Twito 

on behalf of the Task Force (Janet Blank, Jon Dehlinger, Carol Feuerstein, Tela & Gretchen Gehrke, 

Sammie Herkert, Sherri Musa, Dan Roepke, Kayla Suhr, Tom VanDenBogart, Lisa Wegner) 

During the Call Process, one of the priorities that arose in 

the MET Report was the desire by the congregation to 

delve deeper into our identity as an RIC congregation. 

Advent was one of the synod’s early sign-ons to the  

Reconciling in Christ program in 1999. And while that has 

always been a source of deep pride for the congregation, 

we hadn’t spent much time educating the congregation 

about what it meant, nor did we intentionally share our 

status as an RIC church with the wider community. 

Early in my Call Interviews I was asked repeatedly if and 

how I would help Advent achieve their goals of expanding 

their welcome to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

queer, intersex, and asexual (LGBTQIA) persons. So, 

one of my first goals was to convene a new Task Force. 

 

 

The Task Force met with several initial goals this year: 

  1) To dedicate our commitment to the RIC program in worship on National Coming Out Day 

(Oct 11);  

 2) To lead the congregation in an intergenerational educational series on what the RIC program 

is, what various terminology means (ie- what is LGBTQIA), and what the Bible says about 

gender and sexuality; and  

 3) To create a new RIC Welcome              

Statement for use both on our own 

webpage but also with the national 

Reconciling Works organization. 

Our RIC Worship on Oct 11 was beautiful 

with special music, a rededication to the RIC 

program, and a special  reflection/ testimony 

by Tom Van Den Bogart who shared what it 

means to be a part of a welcoming            

community. 

The Coffee & Conversation 3-week            

educational series was led and facilitated by 

the youth and adult members of our task 

force, and good, important conversation was 

had by all. We hope to do more of those kinds of educational opportunities in the future! 
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We also worked faithfully to create a new RIC Welcome Statement that reflects our intention as a 

congregation to welcome ALL people, regardless of race, sexual orientation, or gender. The Council 

approved it in December for recommendation at the Annual Meeting, where the whole congregation 

will have an opportunity to vote on and receive the new statement officially. 

The proposed new Welcome Statement: 

Advent is a place of welcome, worship, and service to others. 

We welcome all to a safe place to be fully yourself. We welcome all ages, races, cultures, 

gender identities, sexual orientations, gender expressions, life experiences, life complexities, 

and questions. 

We worship our Creator and Redeemer who gives us life now and forever. 

We serve one another, the community and the world with the gifts that God has given to us.  

We invite you to explore more about who we are, to attend worship, and to engage in the 

many ministries of our church and community. 

We humbly strive every day to live our mission of:  

           Serving ALL humanity to build a community that emulates Christ. 

We hope you will continue to support the work of the Task Force into the new year. 

Goals for 2021 

1. Continue to create a safe worship and fellowship space for all people, particularly those who 

identify as LGBTQIA 

2. Offer more educational opportunities, like our Coffee & Conversation series in October, to help 

the congregation better welcome LGBTQIA persons in the future and to act as advocates for 

justice 

3. Incorporate messages of intentional welcome in all aspects of our shared life together at Advent, 

including worship, Sunday School, adult forums, our social media/ online presence, and             

community partnerships 

4. Perform a welcome/inclusivity “diagnostic” on the congregation, to see where we can make             

improvements to our diversity and welcome initiatives 

5. Partner with the local schools to provide a space for a forum on health, wellness, and other              

educational information regarding LGBTQIA issues (when the 

pandemic allows for such gatherings in the future) 
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Finance and Information Technology Committee Report   

Submitted by: the Finance & IT Committee & Kevin Baumann 

The Finance Committee members included: Pastor Alexis, Janet Blank, Maxine Effenheim,                 

Kelly Cisar, Lynne Ruehl, Laurie Bell, Ethel Veik, and Dudley Blank. 

At the end of this year, Lynne Ruehl is retiring from the Finance Committee, after more than 10 

years of service on it.  Thanks to Lynne for her wonderful support and efforts for this committee!  

An internal audit committee was formed and approved by Council.  Audit committee members are: 

Lynne Ruehl, Ethel Veik, Dudley Blank, and Kevin Baumann who will organize and lead the 2020 

annual audit.  

Finance Committee Activities 

The Finance Committee decided that we will perform an internal audit in years 1,2, and 3 and pay 

for an external audit in year 4, then repeat the cycle.  This was decided for financial governance and 

best financial practices reasons. Formerly, audits had not been done for more than 20 years prior to 

2018.  In the future, when Advent may want to obtain a loan, having such financial practices and 

governance will be necessary.  

An external audit was performed in 2018, for the first time in over 20 years. It revealed a lack of           

written procedures to enable the audit. One of our missions was to create and document needed 

procedures, financial, data security, and etc. Although we have not completed all of the identified 

processes, we have completed documentation for over 20 processes.   

• The Donation Counting process details have been formalized and the process updated. 

• The entire budgeting process has been revised, utilized in 2020 and 2021, and documented. 

• Financial reporting was revised, documented and updated.  

• Support and financial analysis were provided for Stewardship and pledging. 

• The new on-line Financial ledger was configured and instituted along with a modernized 

chart of accounts. This Ledger software is cloud based and can now be accessed remotely 

by Finance, Stewardship, and Council members, giving them access to important financial 

information. 

• A new payroll software was instituted to better support our staff and tax documentation       

requirements. 

• A policy was instituted that added more thorough support for 1099 contractors.  

• It was uncovered that Advent had never formally completed 501C3 certification.  We applied 

for and are now 501C3 certified under the ELCA synod’s group certification.  

• Advent was challenged financially during the pandemic as income from non-E-giving             

Finance Reports 
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donations decreased.  Under the US Government’s CARES Act, Advent applied for a Payroll    

Protection Program (PPP) loan in the amount of $18,712, as approved by Council.  This loan 

was granted in May and helped Advent cover payroll and utility payments for several 

months.  In early November Advent applied to convert this loan to a grant, which forgave the 

total amount of the loan. The grant was approved by US Bank the same day and is being    

reviewed by the SBA for forgiveness.  

• In December we will be starting to audit a number of processes, and we will be completing 

the first internal audit after year end in February.  

• In January and February, Finance participated in the early exploratory phases of the Elevator 

and North Tower projects.  When the lockdown started, these Projects were suspended. 

• Finance has provided Income & Expense forecasting over the last two years as we            

transitioned to our Call to Pr. Alexis.  This information has been important to make the       

critical decisions Advent has made as a congregation.  The Finance Committee is happy          

we were able to help the congregation through the transition. 

 

Information Technology 

The Finance Committee took responsibility for the Information Technology (IT) function for Advent. 

This is an area that previously had not been managed, or formally supported. As a result, there were 

data security, software licensing, and maintainability, and sustainability issues that needed attention. 

Subsequently, Greg Spehr was retained as the IT Consultant for Advent.  The following areas were 

resolved and addressed: 

• Advent’s computers were all updated to contemporary PCs that support modern data               

security as required by our new data security policies, our E-Giving provider, and best               

financial practices.   

• In the past, databases for Members and Financial data were retained on a personal              

computer in the office and backed up on a portable hard drive. To address this, Advent’s 

member and financial ledger databases were transferred to a secure, contemporary,               

cloud-based church management software. The member’s database data have since been 

cleansed and brought up to date by the Member Care committee. The financial ledger’s     

accounts have been reorganized and long unused accounts were removed.  The financial 

ledger content for year-end 2019, forecasts, pledges, and budgets for 2020 were transferred 

to the new system. All office PC’s are now securely backed up off-site on the cloud.  

• Office files were previously paper based.  Council and committee members used their own 

personal email and software.  Data and document retention were a problem.  Google G-Suite 

and accompanying Gmail accounts were set up for each Council member, the Advent Staff, 

the various committees and the committee members. Documents are now created in a             

uniform set of office automation tools and the data/documents are now stored securely on 

the cloud.  

• Software license administration was disorganized, and some licenses had lapsed renew-

als.  All the software used by Advent Staff and committee members is now licensed properly, 

and a license database is used to keep track of the licenses, passwords, and etc. 
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• When the Covid pandemic struck, there were many additional needs for further IT supported 

functions. 

• The March Lockdown required instituting virtual meetings capabilities so that the Council, 

Youth activities, Sunday School, and Committees could continue their work – virtually.    

Zoom accounts were established for Advent as an enabler. In July, Advent needed to hold a 

congregational meeting to approve the Call for Pr. Alexis. Zoom was employed again as the 

meeting vehicle, registration and voting mechanism for the congregational meeting. Zoom 

will also be used for the December and January Congregational meetings. Since Advent    

was no longer able to hold in-person services, processes and software were put in place to 

support recorded on-line services.  

• During fall, an on-line registration mechanism was required to track attendance at the       

outdoor worship, per COVID guidelines.  Eventbrite was employed for the purpose and                  

continues to be used for any outdoor in-person activities. 

• We instituted tighter integration with our E-giving provider, Vanco in February, and this now 

automates the posting of E-giving donations directly to our Member Donation database and 

our Ledger. In October, we added the capability of using Credit cards to the Vanco E-giving.  

• In April, an audio/video system was installed in the Syzygy room to allow for presentation of 

materials at meetings, and also allow for remote video conferencing of meetings. 

• Last, but not least, Greg formed a team that completely redid and updated the Advent     

website, with a sustainable product that supports it.  

 

All in all, it was a busy year for establishing sustainable, reliable, and secure Data systems for              

Advent  - Thank you Greg Spehr! 

I want to thank the dedicated members of the Finance Committee, IT Committee and Audit Team for 

their contributions over the last two years, improving Advent’s business processes and making them 

sustainable. I especially want to thank our Treasurer, Maxine Effenheim, for the incredible efforts 

and support she has given to all of these activities.  Advent is so fortunate to have a wonderful      

treasurer such as Maxine! 
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Line General Fund 2017 2018 2019 2020 2020 2021

Item Budget Category Actual Actual Actual Budget YE Actuals Budget Causal
1 Benevolence $16,516 $15,249 $15,449 $16,200 $15,804 $16,200 1

2 Salary & Benefits $266,301 $187,658 $169,218 $272,293 $181,058 $248,166 2

3 Auto Expense $4,730 $182 $41 $4,942 $264 $1,442 3

4 Ed Materials/Events $3,426 $8,395 $3,573 $7,230 $2,411 $6,500 4

5 Dues & Subscriptions $923 $226 $211 $225 $266 $2,000

6 Supplies / Printing $7,466 $7,592 $8,181 $9,740 $13,131 $12,120

7 Postage $490 $348 $518 $635 $918 $1,195

8 Misc Exp/Emerg Assist $745 $688 $745 $1,300 $1,373 $1,420

9 Utilities $10,702 $10,165 $9,490 $10,565 $9,706 $10,140

10 Insurance Building $9,674 $9,742 $10,142 $10,747 $10,772 $11,976

11 Repairs Bldg / Mech / Accrual $14,746 $75,733 $17,495 $25,200 $32,728 $24,700 5

12 IT Support & Subscriptions $0 $1,894 $6,230 $3,823 6

13 Audit Accrual $0 $1,000 $0 $1,000 7

14 Capital Campaign $3,000 $0 $0 8

15 Expense Totals $335,719 $315,978 $235,063 $364,971 $274,662 $340,682

16 Income Totals $372,427 $274,875 $328,157  $298,157 $284,899 ** $282,967

17

18 Over/(Short) $36,708 ($41,103) $93,094 ($66,084) $10,237 ($57,715)

19

20 Gen Fund Reserve Balance $217,971 $151,157 $261,913 $204,198

Causal # Explanation

1

2

3 Includes a full Year of Pastoral Auto Expense based upon previous full time Pastor expenses

4 Includes $2100 increase in Pastoral Ed Materials and Events (Synod Guidelines) - reductions in other line items

5 Increase in Building Repair and Maintenance $7,500

6 Subscription Fees for various Office Software & IT consultant services

7

8 2020 Capital Projects campaign supplies and events

Actual Benvolences planned for 2020 closely equal 2019 Benevolence donations - difference from expense budget is 

equal to dedicated donations

Includes full year of Pastoral Salary & Benefits as prescribed by Synod Guidelines. + $10,000 Relocation expense. 

Best to compare to 2017 budget

Accrual of $4,000 spread over 4 years for formal outside Audit every forth year - years 1,2,3 audits by internal audit 

team

** forecasted 2021 income 

2020 Actual Expense vs Income  

Compared to 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2021 Budget 
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2019 Income Expenses Over/Short

General 

Funds 

Balance*

Bldg 

Accrual 

Balance Benevolence

January 26,233     17,132   9,101    133,979 4,689    8,785
February 19,023     19,079   (56)        133,922 6,391    1,960
March 27,698     20,357   7,341     141,263 8,476    4,439
April 50,857     17,965   32,891  174,155 10,418  6,008
May 21,854     17,436   4,418    178,572 12,343  3,743
June 17,271     19,187   (1,916)   178,434 14,050  3,285
July 17,930     17,197   733       179,167 14,517  8,879
August 17,557     19,809   (2,252)   176,915 16,358  2,590
September 20,068     21,284   (1,216)   175,698 18,050  2,408
October  22,583     20,492   2,091    176,012 19,852  3,564
November 19,817     22,985   (3,169)    172,843 18,990  5,526
December 67,266     22,138   45,128  217,971 21,808  17,756

Total 328,157     235,064   93,093    68,944

2020 Income Expenses Over/Short

General 

Funds 

Balance*

Bldg 

Accrual 

Balance Benevolence

January-revised 17,789     22,909   (5,120)   212,119 23,397  3,310
February 13,525     17,112   (3,587)   207,567 25,384  3,843
March 22,412     19,597   2,815    209,388 26,970  2,154
April 16,851     17,270   (419)      209,066 27,876  4,983
May 18,053     14,742   3,311    215,780 29,402  3,430
June 16,235     19,547   (3,312)   223,080 29,489  4,649
July 25,359     37,448   (12,090) 229,928 15,262  3,165
August 13,906     25,980   (12,074) 218,997 15,004  5,739
September 14,225     26,339   (12,115) 210,039 12,489  1,594
October  23,949     25,133   (1,184)   209,182 13,977  5,615
November 16,195     22,947   (6,752)   201,445 15,554  9,181
December 86,400     25,637   60,763  261,913 15,576  11,190

Total 284,899   274,662 10,237   58,853

* Includes Unrestricted Checking, Money Market General and General Funds in Thrivent

General Contributions - money given for the general support of the church to cover operating expenses

Restricted Contributions - money given for specific benevolences, ministries, special projects

Benevolence - support of ELCA ministries and mission

Building Fund - supports projects for property upkeep

Special - supports specified ministries and/or projects

Cross Church, Sleeping Bags, Haiti Fund, Mr Bob's Under the Bridge, CAPAODA (prison yarn

ministry), The LAMP, Vision for Missions, Disaster Fund, Fur and Feathers Fund,

Organ/Piano Upkeep, Technology Upgrades, Elevator Fund, North Tower Fund, Prayer Garden,

others

Submitted by: Maxine Effenheim, Treasurer

Treasurers Report December 2020
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Budget Amt

Greater ELCA Synod * 12,000.00     

Embrace Ministries 6,000.00       

Interfaith Caregivers 600.00          

  

Total 18,600.00     

Received Designated Specials thru December 2020

Benevolence 2771.00  

ELCA World Hunger 263.14          

Mabo Land -               

Lakefield Ministries

Embrace Ministries  -               

The Lamp 651.00          

Mt Meru Coffee -               

Cross Lutheran Church 21,438.00     

 Sleeping Bags 2,756.00       

Haiti Fund 27,499.60     

Visions for Missions 15.00           

MLK Walk -               

Disaster Fund -               

Women's Prison Yarn Fund 410.00          

Bob's Under the Bridge 2,979.00       

Stock's Nest 70.00           

  

Total 56,081.74     

 
Including  Total Budget 74,681.74     

Annual Benevolence for 2020
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 ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH

2020 ASSET Report

12/31/2020

GENERAL FUNDS  2019  2020

Checking Account - unrestricted 32,597 73,875

Checking Account - restricted 49,273 46,570

Money Market General 117,911 118,094

Thrivent Mutual Funds 67,463 69,943

267,244 308,483

MEMORIAL FUNDS

Checking Account 1,356 1,324

Landmark Credit Union Checking 5 5

Money Market General 8,718 5,135

Wittenburg CD Due 1/13/20 5,000 5,000

Landmark CD Due 12/16/19 30,000 30,653

Thrivent Scholarship Endowment 36,179 39,837

Thrivent Scholarship Endowment A 20,026 20,838

101,284 102,792

PRAYER GARDEN FUNDS

Checking Account 1,298 936

Money Market General 40,316 18,297

Money Mkt Columbarium 10,065 19,121

51,678 38,354

 


